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A B S T R A C T   

Warm water treatment, i.e. exposure to sea water at a temperature of 28–34 ◦C for 20–30 s, has in recent years 
been widely used for delousing of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in 
Norwegian aquaculture. High mortality and various lesions (e.g. injuries and/or bleedings in skin, fins, eyes, 
brain, and gills) have, however, been reported after industrial warm water treatments. The objective of this study 
was to reveal whether the thermal component of warm water treatment inflicts acute lesions on Atlantic salmon. 
The study was conducted by exposing individual, sedated Atlantic salmon post-smolts (w = 1117 ± 250 g) to sea 
water at a temperature of 34 ◦C (warm water treatment, n = 40) or 9 ◦C (control treatment, n = 20) for 30 s, and 
subsequently conducting welfare indicator scoring and histopathological examination of their skin, fins, eyes, 
snout, nasal pits/mucosa, palate, gills, thymus, pseudobranch, brain, heart, liver, kidney, pyloric caeca, pancreas, 
and spleen. The results showed that the prevalence and severity of acute lesions were not significantly different 
between the two treatment groups, except for higher prevalence of injuries on the caudal (p = 0.002), dorsal (p 
= 0.002), and right pelvic fins (p = 0.014) in the warm water treatment group. The main cause of these fin 
injuries may have been a strong behavioural reaction displayed by the fish when exposed to warm water. Possible 
consequences of fin injuries, the use of anaesthetic, and statistical limitations were discussed. It was concluded 
that exposure of Atlantic salmon to sea water at a temperature of 34 ◦C for 30 s did not lead to any statistically 
significant change in the prevalence of acute lesions except an increase in minor, possibly behaviour-related, fin 
injuries. Detection of a lower lesion prevalence than was possible in this study, but which may concern many 
individuals in an industrial setting, requires examination of a larger number of fish.   

1. Introduction 

Warm water treatment has in recent years been widely used for 
delousing of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and rainbow trout (Onco-
rhynchus mykiss) in Norwegian aquaculture (Overton et al., 2018), 
despite effects on fish welfare not being adequately documented (Noble 
et al., 2018; Hjeltnes et al., 2019). There are different warm water 
treatment systems (e.g. Thermolicer® from Steinsvik, Inc., 
Førresfjorden, Norway, and Optilice® from Optimar, Inc., Valderøy, 
Norway), but the treatments mainly follow the same procedure: the fish 
are crowded in the sea cage and pumped past a dewatering strainer into 
a treatment chamber where they are exposed to sea water at a temper-
ature of 28–34 ◦C for 20–30 s (Holan et al., 2017; Noble et al., 2018). 

Although water temperatures in this range are lethal within 10 min for 
Atlantic salmon, the fish can survive such temperatures for shorter pe-
riods of time (Elliott, 1991; Elliott, 2010; Elliott and Elliott, 2010; 
Nilsson et al., 2019). The delousing mechanism is assumed to be that the 
lice, due to their smaller size, are heated more rapidly to a harmful 
temperature than their hosts and detach from the fish (Brunsvik, 1996; 
Grøntvedt et al., 2015; Holan et al., 2017). 

The delousing effect and impact on fish welfare from warm water 
treatment have been assessed by independent research institutions for 
the Thermolicer® (Grøntvedt et al., 2015) and the Optilice® (Roth, 
2016) systems in the developmental stage of the technologies. In both 
reports, it is concluded that the respective systems are effective and 
safeguard fish welfare. The assessment of the final systems includes, 
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however, few test replicates, and aspects like possible pain, recovery 
time, and treatment frequency are not discussed. Nevertheless, the 
systems quickly came into industrial use as alternatives to chemical 
treatments were urgently needed due to development of drug resistance 
in the salmon louse populations (Aaen et al., 2015). 

High mortality (Overton et al., 2018; Stien et al., 2018) and various 
lesions (Hjeltnes et al., 2018; Poppe et al., 2018; Hjeltnes et al., 2019) 
have been reported after industrial warm water treatments of salmonids, 
and concern has been raised that exposure to water at the temperatures 
used during the treatments is painful for the fish (Ashley et al., 2007; 
Nilsson et al., 2019). 

Overton et al. (2018) reviewed the delousing methods for Atlantic 
salmon in Norwegian aquaculture and found that warm water treat-
ments accounted for the largest increases in post-treatment mortality, 
followed by mechanical treatments and then chemical treatments with 
hydrogen peroxide, azamethiphos, deltamethrin, and cypermethrin, 
respectively. The post-treatment mortality was influenced by ambient 
sea water temperature, fish size, and pre-treatment mortality (Overton 
et al., 2018). Lesions reported in Atlantic salmon after industrial warm 
water treatments include skin wounds, scale losses, fin injuries, degen-
eration of nasal mucosa and bleedings in eyes, palate, gills, thymus, and 
brain (Hjeltnes et al., 2018; Poppe et al., 2018). Many of the reported 
lesions are in tissues and organs that are not standard sampling material 
in fish health examinations (i.e. nasal mucosa, thymus, palate, and 
brain) and that were not examined when Grøntvedt et al. (2015) and 
Roth (2016) assessed the respective warm water treatment systems. The 
reports of Hjeltnes et al. (2018) and Poppe et al. (2018) are, however, 
based on material from injured, sick, moribund, and dead fish sampled 
by fish health personnel after industrial warm water treatments, and not 
controlled studies. It is therefore uncertain whether all the various le-
sions are due to warm water treatment or if some lesions were already 
present before treatment. 

Many of the components of warm water treatment can inflict lesions 
on fish. Crowding of the fish before pumping leads to stress and risk of 
hypoxic conditions (Skjervold et al., 2001; Oppedal et al., 2011; Erikson 
et al., 2016). The mechanical part of the treatment (crowding, pumping, 
straining, and transportation through the treatment systems) can lead to 
hard encounters with sharp bends and edges, shovels, other fish, etc., 
that may cause wounds, tears, and clamp and stroke injuries (Grøntvedt 
et al., 2015; Roth, 2016; Noble et al., 2018). Also, when exposed to 
warm water, salmonids display abnormal behaviours such as frequent 
direction changes and surface breaks, high swimming speeds, and col-
lisions with enclosure walls, equipment, and other fish (Elliott, 1991; 
Elliott and Elliott, 1995; Ineno et al., 2005; Erikson et al., 2012; Roth, 
2016; Nilsson et al., 2019). It has been discussed whether such collisions 
are the cause of many of the lesions observed after industrial warm 
water treatments (Hjeltnes et al., 2018). It is not known whether the 
warm water inflicts lesions per se. 

Most of the understanding regarding the effects of acute water 
temperature change on salmonids, comes from studies where the fish are 
subjected to smaller and/or slower changes in temperature and/or 
longer exposure times than in industrial warm water treatment (e.g. 
DuBeau et al., 1998; Currie et al., 2000; Galloway and Kieffer, 2003; 
Hyvärinen et al., 2004; Fowler et al., 2009; Nakano et al., 2014). When 
fish acclimated to a specific temperature, or range of temperatures, are 
exposed to a rapid and large increase in water temperature, a so-called 
heat shock, a neuroendocrine stress response is initiated (Nakano et al., 
2014). This stress response is characterised by an increase in stress 
hormones and consequent haematological, osmoregulatory, and meta-
bolic changes (Wendelaar Bonga, 1997). Also, a cellular stress response 
is initiated: High temperature denatures proteins and can significantly 
perturb ligand binding and in consequence disrupt function (Somero, 

1995). The appearance of damaged proteins triggers production of heat 
shock proteins that protect the cells against heat-induced damage 
(Hightower, 1991; Dietz and Somero, 1993; DuBeau et al., 1998). 

In ectothermic animals like Atlantic salmon, the rate of internal body 
temperature change due to a rapid external temperature change 
empirically follows Newton’s law of excess temperature, which states 
that the instantaneous rate of temperature change is proportional to the 
difference between the ambient temperature and the body temperature 
(Fry, 1967; Stevens and Fry, 1970, 1974). Dean (1976) found that when 
juvenile salmonids acclimated to a water temperature of 15 ◦C were 
abruptly transferred to water at 25, 27, 29, or 30 ◦C, their muscle mass 
required at least two minutes to attain 90% of the new temperature. 
Based on the relatively short exposure times used in warm water treat-
ment (20–30 s), it seems reasonable to assume that potential lesions on 
external tissues and organs will be most relevant. 

Mangor-Jensen et al. (2017) conducted a pilot laboratory trial where 
unanaesthetised Atlantic salmon post-smolts of 2–4 kg were exposed to 
sea water at 8, 20, 31, or 34 ◦C for 30 s and then recovered in sea water at 
8–9 ◦C for 14 days. Analysis of blood electrolytes indicated a small stress 
response at the two highest water temperatures, but histological ex-
amination of mucus cells did not reveal any statistically significant 
changes in cell size or density. Gismervik et al. (2019) studied acute 
thermal injuries in unanaesthetised Atlantic salmon post-smolts (w =
234 ± 52 g) in a pilot laboratory trial, and found that exposure to sea 
water at 34–38 ◦C for 72–140 s caused injuries in the gills, eyes, brain, 
and possibly also the nasal cavity and thymus of the fish. Although 
salmonids with a body weight below one kilogram are rarely warm 
water treated in the aquaculture industry, this result implies that warm 
water treatment of Atlantic salmon at equal and somewhat higher water 
temperatures and longer exposure times than the current treatment 
standard (28–34 ◦C for 20–30 s), poses a serious risk to their health and 
welfare. 

The objective of this study was to reveal whether the thermal 
component of warm water treatment (in this case 34 ◦C for 30 s) inflicts 
acute lesions on Atlantic salmon. Knowledge about this is important in 
order to identify the cause(s) of the high mortality and the various le-
sions that have been reported after industrial warm water treatments of 
salmonids. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Ethics 

The study was approved by the Norwegian Food Safety Authority (ID 
No. 15383) and adhered to the Norwegian Animal Welfare Act (Lovdata, 
LOV-2009-06-19-97) and the Norwegian Regulation on Use of Animals 
in Experiments (Lovdata, FOR-2015-06-18-761). In accordance with the 
3Rs in humane experimental technique (Russell and Burch, 1959), the 
study was conducted with relatively few fish as warm water is aversive 
to Atlantic salmon (Nilsson et al., 2019) and the injury potential of the 
treatment was unknown. 

2.2. Experimental animals and rearing conditions 

The study included 60 unvaccinated, farmed Atlantic salmon post- 
smolts of mixed sexes (AquaGen® Atlantic QTL-innOva® PRIME 
strain, AquaGen, Inc., Trondheim, Norway). The fish were reared in 
indoor tanks at the Institute of Marine Research, Matre Research Station, 
Norway, and were first fed on the 22nd of February 2017. From the 1st 
of August 2017, the fish were subjected to a L12:D12 light regime for six 
weeks followed by a L24:D0 light regime for six weeks to become 
autumn smolts. On the 15th of September 2017, the fish were 
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transferred to an off-white, squared tank with rounded corners (D = 1.5 
× 1.5 × 0.8 m, V = 1350 L, stocking density ~ 259 fish m− 3 until 
February 2018 when the density was reduced to ~111 fish m− 3). From 
the 1st of November 2017, the fish were kept in brackish water (S ~ 25 
ppt, T ~ 9 ◦C) and subjected to a natural light regime. The fish were fed 
with dry feed (Spirit Supreme, Skretting, Inc., Stavanger, Norway) from 
a drum feeder during daytime. On the 6th of April 2018, the fish were 
evenly distributed into three tanks (41–42 fish per tank, stocking den-
sity ~ 30 fish m− 3) with the same characteristics as the previous tank, 
but with full strength sea water (S ~ 34 ppt). The fish were fasted for two 
days before the experimental treatment. The treatment was conducted 
16 months after the first feeding, when the fish had reached a mean body 
weight above one kilogram. 

2.3. Experimental procedure 

The study was conducted on the 26th of June 2018 at Matre Research 
Station. A two-stage sedation procedure was performed using Aqui-S® 
vet. (isoeugenol 540 mg mL− 1, Scan Aqua, Inc., Årnes, Norway). This 
anaesthetic has proven beneficial in reducing stress and adverse 
behaviour during warm water treatment of Atlantic salmon (Erikson 
et al., 2012; Adams, 2019). First, the fish were lightly sedated (stage 1, 
Schoettger and Julin, 1967) in the stock tanks by adding Aqui-S® vet. to 
a concentration of 3 μL L− 1 of sea water (Fig. 1). Then, the fish were 
individually netted from the stock tanks with a knot-less, fine-meshed, 
and shallow hand net, and deeply sedated (stage 3a, Schoettger and 
Julin, 1967) in a rectangular cart (D = 80 × 68 × 70 cm, V = 185 L) 
containing Aqui-S® vet. at a concentration of 60 μL L− 1 of sea water. 

Fig. 1. Experimental procedure. After being lightly sedated in the stock tank, the fish were individually transferred to a cart for deeper sedation (stage 3a, Schoettger 
and Julin, 1967) before they were exposed to sea water at a temperature of 34 ◦C (warm water treatment) or 9 ◦C (control treatment) for 30 s. After exposure, the fish 
were immediately euthanised with an overdose of anaesthetic. 
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Thereafter, each fish was gently transferred by hand to a custom made, 
soft bag of non-slip fabric (D = ⌀ ~60 × ~50 cm). The bag was sub-
merged in a cart of similar type as the sedation cart, containing sea water 
at a temperature ± SD of either 34.0 ± 0.1 ◦C for warm water treatment 
or 9.2 ± 0.2 ◦C for control treatment. Immediately before each fish was 
introduced, the temperature (Testo® 176 T2 temperature data logger, 
Testo, Inc., Lenzkirch, Germany) and oxygen saturation (OxyGuard® 
Handy Polaris 2 oxygen meter, OxyGuard International, Inc., Farum, 
Denmark) of the water in the treatment carts were checked, adjusted if 
necessary, and manually logged. The mean oxygen saturation ± SD was 
106 ± 6% in the warm water treatment cart (n = 40) and 109 ± 6% in 
the control treatment cart (n = 19). The order of exposure was: two fish 
(one at a time) in 34 ◦C water, one fish in 9 ◦C water, two fish in 34 ◦C 
water, and so on to a total of 60 fish (40 warm water treated fish and 20 
control fish). The treatment bag was closed during exposure, and 
therefore direct observation of the fish was not possible. After 30 s in the 
treatment bag, the fish were transferred to a circular container (D = ⌀ 
43.5 × 39.7 cm, V = 37.9 L) containing Finquel® vet. (tricaine meth-
anesulfonate 1000 mg g− 1, Scan Aqua, Inc., Årnes, Norway) at a con-
centration of 500 mg L− 1 of sea water for euthanisation. The various 
tanks, carts, and containers were located next to each other to minimise 
the air exposure time of the fish. Caution was taken to handle the fish as 
gentle as possible to avoid inflicting lesions on the fish that were not 
directly caused by the treatment water. 

2.4. Measurements and welfare indicator scoring 

After euthanisation, the fish were gently lifted out of the container by 
hand and laid on a measuring board for weighing to the nearest gram 
and measuring of fork length to the nearest 0.1 cm. The mean body 
weight and fork length ± SD were 1137 ± 226 g (n = 40) and 47.8 ± 3.0 
cm (n = 40) for fish in the warm water treatment group, and 1077 ± 293 
g (n = 20) and 47.1 ± 4.2 cm (n = 19) for fish in the control group, 
respectively. Smooth and wet nitrile gloves were worn when handling 
the fish, and it was assured that the fish did not come into contact with 
irregular or absorbent surfaces. 

After being measured, the fish were visually inspected for external, 
macroscopic lesions, and welfare indicators were scored. This was 
conducted by authorised fish health professionals who were blinded to 
treatment information on the fish. Skin bleedings, skin wounds, scale 
losses, fin injuries (all fins except the adipose fin), snout injuries, eye 
injuries/bleedings, gill bleedings, and gill paleness were scored from 0 to 
3, denoting no, mild, moderate, and severe lesions, respectively 
(Grøntvedt et al., 2015; Gismervik et al., 2017; Noble et al., 2018). Eye 
opacity was scored from 0 to 4, where 0 = no, 1 < 10%, 2 = 10–50%, 3 
= 50–75%, and 4 > 75% opaque covering of the eye (Wall and Bjerkås, 
1999; Bass and Wall, 2008). This scoring schema was originally devel-
oped for cataracts, i.e. opacification of the lens, but it can be difficult by 
macroscopic inspection to decide whether the opaqueness is situated in 
the lens or in other parts of the eye (Gismervik et al., 2019). Total gill 
score, i.e. all macroscopic lesions on the gills, was quantified from 0 to 5, 
denoting no, very mild, mild, moderate, severe, and very severe lesions, 
respectively (Taylor et al., 2009; Grøntvedt et al., 2015; Persson et al., 
2015). Bleedings in the nasal pits, palate, thymus, and brain were 
recorded as absent or present. Some welfare indicator scores for some 
fish were missing from the data set, and the exact number of fish at each 
score is therefore given in the figures. 

2.5. Tissue and organ sampling 

A full necropsy was conducted on all fish by authorised fish health 
professionals. Fish tissues and organs were macroscopically 

inspected, sampled, and fixed in a 10% phosphate-buffered formalin 
solution for later histopathological examination. The sampling 
included skin, skeletal muscle, fins, eyes, nasal mucosa, gills, thymus, 
pseudobranch, brain, heart, liver, kidney, pyloric caeca, pancreas, 
and spleen. All samples were taken from the left side of the fish if no 
visible lesions on the right side. Skin and skeletal muscle samples were 
taken ventrally to the dorsal fin by transverse section in the lateral 
line area, including both red and white muscle tissue. Due to time 
restraints, fin samples were only taken from those of the 30 last fish on 
which lesions were detected macroscopically. Gill samples were taken 
from the second gill arch, and kidney samples were taken from the 
mid-kidney. 

2.6. Histopathological examination 

Formalin fixed tissue and organ samples from 42 fish (28 warm water 
treated fish and 14 control fish) were prepared for histopathological 
examination by paraffin wax embedding and standard histological 
techniques (Bancroft and Gamble, 2008) at the Norwegian Veterinary 
Institute in Trondheim, Norway. The examination was limited to this 
number of fish due to time restraints. After staining with haematoxylin 
and eosin, the samples were examined for histopathological changes by 
means of light microscopy and, when appropriate, graded according to 
the categories «no remarks», «sparse», «moderate», and «pronounced». 
The examination was conducted by a veterinary pathologist who was 
blinded to treatment information on the fish. 

2.7. Data analysis 

Fisher’s exact test was used for testing differences in welfare indi-
cator scores and histopathological changes between the treatment 
groups. The tests were conducted using the «fisher.test» function in the 
«stats» package of RStudio® (version 1.1.463, R Core Team, 2019). The 
significance level was set at 0.05. 

3. Results 

3.1. Behaviour 

Despite being deeply sedated (Section 2.3) and having lost their 
equilibrium, all fish in the warm water treatment group displayed a 
strong behavioural reaction (vigorous wriggling in the treatment bag) 
during treatment. Two fish even jumped immediately out of the treat-
ment bag when introduced into the warm water. These fish were 
excluded from the study and replaced by excess fish from the stock tanks 
to a total of 60 correctly treated fish. All control fish remained calm 
throughout the treatment. 

3.2. Welfare indicator scores 

3.2.1. Skin 
There were no statistically significant differences in the prevalence 

and severity of skin bleedings (p = 1.00) or scale losses (p = 0.78) be-
tween warm water treated fish and control fish (Fig. 2). No skin wounds 
were detected on the torso of any of the 60 examined fish. 

3.2.2. Fins 
Warm water treated fish had significantly higher prevalence of in-

juries on the caudal (p = 0.002), dorsal (p = 0.002), and right pelvic fins 
(p = 0.014) than control fish (Fig. 3b, c, and e). There were no statis-
tically significant differences in the prevalence and severity of injuries 
on the anal fin (p = 0.46), the left and right pectoral fins (p = 0.30 and p 
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Fig. 2. Percentage of the fish with a) skin bleedings and b) scale losses in the warm water treatment group (n = 40) and the control group (n = 20). The legend 
indicates welfare indicator scores (0 = no, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe lesions), and the digits inside the columns indicate the number of fish at each score. 

Fig. 3. Percentage of the fish with fin injuries in the warm water treatment group (n = 40) and the control group (n = 20 except for dorsal fin injuries where n = 19). 
The legend indicates welfare indicator scores (0 = no, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe lesions), and the digits inside the columns indicate the number of fish at 
each score. Statistically significant differences are marked with asterisks, where *: p ≤ 0.05 and **: p ≤ 0.01. 
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= 0.77, respectively), and the left pelvic fin (p = 0.10, Fig. 3a, d, and e). 

3.2.3. Snout, nasal pits and palate 
There were no statistically significant differences in the prevalence 

and severity of snout injuries (p = 0.30) between the treatment groups, 
with 19 out of 40 (i.e. 48%) warm water treated fish and 6 out of 20 (i.e. 
30%) control fish given score 2, and the remaining fish given score 1. No 
nasal pit bleedings or palate bleedings were detected among the 40 (39 
for palate bleedings) warm water treated fish and the 20 control fish 
examined. 

3.2.4. Eyes 
There were no statistically significant differences in the prevalence 

and severity of eye injuries/bleedings (left eye: p = 0.84, right eye: p =
0.61) or eye opacity (left eye: p = 0.22, right eye: p = 1.00) between 
warm water treated fish and control fish (Fig. 4). 

3.2.5. Gills 
There were no statistically significant differences in the prevalence 

and severity of gill bleedings (p = 0.73) or macroscopically visible le-
sions (p = 0.76) between warm water treated fish and control fish 

(Fig. 5). One warm water treated fish had mildly pale gills (score 1). 

3.2.6. Thymus and brain 
There were no statistically significant differences in the prevalence of 

thymic bleedings (p = 0.71) between warm water treated fish (6 out of 
40, i.e. 15%) and control fish (2 out of 20, i.e. 10%). No brain bleedings 
were detected among the 38 warm water treated fish and the 19 control 
fish examined. 

3.3. Histopathological changes 

Fisher’s exact test did not reveal any statistically significant differ-
ences (all p-values >0.05) between warm water treated fish and control 
fish in the prevalence of any of the histopathological changes described 
in this section. Due to some samples not being analysable, the number of 
samples differ somewhat between tissues, and the exact number of 
samples in each treatment group is given in the text. 

Skin samples from 27 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In two of the warm water treated fish, there were partial 
loss of epidermis and sparse bleeding in scale pockets (Fig. 6a). 

Fin samples from 10 warm water treated fish and 4 control fish 

Fig. 4. Percentage of the fish with a) eye in-
juries/bleedings and b) eye opacity in the warm 
water treatment group and the control group. 
(Warm water left n = 40 and control left n = 20. 
Eye injuries/bleedings: warm water right n = 39 
and control right n = 19. Eye opacity: warm 
water right n = 35 and control right n = 19.) The 
legend indicates welfare indicator scores (0 = no, 
1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe lesions for 
eye injuries/bleedings and 0 = no, 1 > 10%, 2 =
10–50%, 3 = 50–75%, 4 > 75% opaque covering 
of the eye for eye opacity), and the digits inside 
the columns indicate the number of fish at each 
score.   

Fig. 5. a) Percentage of the fish with gill bleedings and b) macroscopically visible lesions (i.e. total gill score) in the warm water treatment group (n = 40) and the 
control group (n = 20). The legend indicates welfare indicator scores (0 = no, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe lesions), and the digits inside the columns indicate 
the number of fish at each score. 
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Fig. 6. Examples of histopathological changes in warm water treated fish and control fish. a) Loss of epidermis (thin arrow) and bleeding in scale pockets (thick 
arrow). b) Bleeding and congestion in fin (arrows). c) Granulomatous dermatitis in fin (stars). d) Loss of corneal epithelium (arrow). e) Bleeding in conjunctiva 
(arrow). f) Cataract (arrow). g) Bleeding and congestion in lamina propria of nasal mucosa (arrows). h) Congestion in central venous sinusoids in gills (arrow). i) 
Bleeding in thymus (arrow). j) Bleeding and congestion in pseudobranch (arrows). k) Bleeding in brain tissue (arrow). l) Bleeding in stratum compactum of cardiac 
ventricle (arrow). m) Bleeding in bulbus arteriosus (arrow). n) Bleeding in liver (arrow). o) Bleeding in lumen (thin arrow) and lamina propria (thick arrow) in 
collecting ducts in kidney. 
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where lesions were detected macroscopically, were examined. In nine of 
the warm water treated fish and all four of the control fish, there were 
sparse to pronounced bleeding and/or congestion (Fig. 6b). In seven of 
the warm water treated fish and two of the control fish, there was also 
sparse to pronounced (granulomatous) dermatitis with or without 

epidermis and/or bone involved (Fig. 6c). 
Eye samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 

were examined. In one of the warm water treated fish and one of the 
control fish, there were partial and pronounced loss of corneal epithe-
lium, respectively (Fig. 6d). In one of the warm water treated fish, there 

Fig. 6. (continued). 
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was sparse focal bleeding in the conjunctiva (Fig. 6e), and in another 
warm water treated fish, there were sparse pinpoint bleeding in the 
cornea and sparse cataract. Sparse cataract was also present in addi-
tionally three of the warm water treated fish and one of the control fish 
(Fig. 6f). In one of the warm water treated fish, there was pronounced 
keratitis (corneal inflammation) in which adjacent tissue was also 
involved. In three of the warm water treated fish and one of the control 
fish, there was sparse to moderate chronic keratitis. 

Nasal mucosa samples from 19 warm water treated fish and 10 
control fish were examined. In 13 of the warm water treated fish and all 
10 of the control fish, there were sparse bleeding and/or congestion in 
the lamina propria (Fig. 6g). In further six of the warm water treated fish, 
the severity of this circulatory disturbance was moderate. In two of the 
warm water treated fish, there was sparse infiltration of inflammation 
cells in the nasal mucosa and submucosa, and in two of the control fish, 
there was focal inflammation of the nasal mucosa. 

Gill samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 13 control fish 
were examined. In one of the warm water treated fish and one of the 
control fish, there was moderate congestion in central venous sinusoids 
(Fig. 6h). In all examined fish, there were sparse changes with varying 
numbers of lamellae with epithelial proliferation and inflammation. 

Thymus samples from 27 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In one of the warm water treated fish, there was a 
sparse, multifocal bleeding. In two of the warm water treated fish and 
five of the control fish, there were few or some bleeding foci (Fig. 6i). 

Pseudobranch samples from 25 warm water treated fish and 13 
control fish were examined. In two of the warm water treated fish, there 
were moderate and sparse bleeding and/or congestion in the lamellae, 
respectively (Fig. 6j). 

Brain samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In nine of the warm water treated fish and four of the 
control fish, there were few bleeding foci in the meninges and/or the 
brain tissue (Fig. 6k). 

Heart samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In two of the warm water treated fish, there was sparse 
multifocal and focal bleeding, respectively, in the stratum compactum of 
the ventricle (Fig. 6l). In another warm water treated fish, there was 
sparse focal bleeding in bulbus arteriosus (Fig. 6m). In ten of the warm 
water treated fish and five of the control fish, there was a varying extent 
of inflammation, melanisation, and/or malformation. 

Liver samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In four of the warm water treated fish and three of the 
control fish, there was sparse focal bleeding along the edge of the liver 
(Fig. 6n). In six of the warm water treated fish and one of the control 
fish, there was sparse (fibrous) inflammation. 

Kidney samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In nine of the warm water treated fish and three of the 
control fish, there was sparse bleeding in the lumen of the collecting 
ducts, whereas in one of the control fish, there was pronounced 
bleeding. In three of the warm water treated fish and one of the control 
fish with sparse bleeding inside the lumen, there was also sparse 
bleeding under the epithelium (lamina propria) of the collecting ducts 
(Fig. 6o). 

Pyloric caeca and pancreas samples from 27 and 28 warm water 
treated fish, respectively, and 14 control fish were examined. No clear 
changes were found in any of the fish. 

Spleen samples from 28 warm water treated fish and 14 control fish 
were examined. In 22 of the warm water treated fish and 12 of the 
control fish, there was a varying extent of subcapsular bleeding. 

4. Discussion 

Exposure of Atlantic salmon to sea water at 34 ◦C for 30 s did not 
lead to any statistically significant change in the prevalence of acute 
lesions except an increase in minor injuries on the caudal, dorsal, and 
right pelvic fins. The main cause of these fin injuries may have been the 
strong behavioural reaction displayed by the fish when exposed to 
warm water (Section 3.1). It cannot, however, be ruled out that the 
thermal component of the treatment was a contributing factor, for 
example by making the fins more fragile or leading to reopening of 
healing fin splits. Fin injuries have also been detected after warm water 
treatments of Atlantic salmon in an industrial setting (Grøntvedt et al., 
2015). 

Fin injuries can affect fish from a welfare, health, and production 
perspective (Noble et al., 2012). The consequences of fin injuries depend 
on the type and severity of injury, the type and number of affected fins, 
and the life stage of the fish (Arnold et al., 1991; Higham et al., 2005; 
Wagner et al., 2009). The primary functions of fins are to generate and 
control propulsion, and to help the fish control their posture (Arnold 
et al., 1991; Lauder, 2000; Drucker and Lauder, 2005; Standen and 
Lauder, 2005). Fin injuries can reduce fin function and thus affect the 
fish’s swimming ability and postural control capacity (Barthel et al., 
2003). As fin injuries are direct injuries to living tissue (Ellis et al., 
2008), they can activate nociceptors and be painful for the fish (Cher-
vova, 1997; Roques et al., 2010). Active fin injuries may also increase 
the susceptibility of the fish to infections caused by opportunistic 
pathogens (Harmache et al., 2006) and/or lead to osmoregulatory 
problems (Andrews et al., 2015). In addition, fin injuries may reduce the 
product quality and market value of the fish (Hoyle et al., 2007). On the 
other hand, fish have capacity for healing and regeneration of fins 
(Akimenko et al., 2003; Shao et al., 2011). 

The behavioural reaction displayed by the Atlantic salmon in the 
treatment bag in this study, is in accordance with previously reported 
behaviour of salmonids exposed to warm water (Elliott, 1991; Elliott 
and Elliott, 1995; Ineno et al., 2005; Erikson et al., 2012; Roth, 2016; 
Nilsson et al., 2019). Nilsson et al. (2019) suggest that the behavioural 
reaction indicates nociception or pain. Rapid swimming and vigorous 
wriggling within a confined space is likely to increase the risk of 
mechanical injuries that may contribute to the high mortality asso-
ciated with warm water treatment. In this study, the fish were held 
individually in a soft bag during the treatment, but if they had had the 
possibility to move freely in a chamber, the extent of damage could 
have been larger due to collisions with the chamber walls and other 
fish. 

The use of anaesthetic in this study, may in itself have caused 
behavioural and physiological changes that might have affected the 
occurrence and/or extent of lesions. Isoeugenol, the active ingredient in 
Aqui-S® vet., has side effects that include impaired ventilation and 
depression of the cardiovascular system (Hill et al., 2002; Hill and 
Forster, 2004). A reduction in ventilation rate and extent of operculum 
opening may have led to reduced warm water exposure of the gills of the 
fish. It is therefore possible that the effect of warm water treatment on 
gill bleedings and/or gill paleness has been underestimated in this study. 
Such gill conditions have been reported after industrial warm water 
treatments (Grøntvedt et al., 2015; Hjeltnes et al., 2018; Poppe et al., 
2018). In addition, a slower heartrate, decreased cardiac output, and 
reduced blood pressure may have led to potentially heated blood from 
the gills being transported more slowly through the body of the fish, thus 
reducing the risk of lesions on internal organs. Despite the possibility of 
impact on lesions, it was considered most appropriate to use anaesthetic 
to attempt avoiding behaviour-related injuries and to reduce stress in 
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the fish. 
The discrepancy in the lesion prevalence between this study and 

reports from industrial warm water treatments can also have other 
causes: The fish usually examined after industrial warm water treat-
ments are mainly injured, sick, moribund, and dead fish that are 
seldom compared to a control group. Details of fish health before 
treatment, execution of treatment, water quality, time between 
treatment and sampling, as well as type and number of treatments the 
fish have previously undergone, are often unknown. Thus, assump-
tions about causal relationships become uncertain. Furthermore, 
there is a possibility that potential lesions from warm water treatment 
may develop and become visible over time as indicated for eye in-
juries and cataracts in the report of Grøntvedt et al. (2015). The 
absence of any statistically significant change in the prevalence of 
acute lesions except fin injuries in this study, therefore, does not 
document the absence of potential long-term effects. It is, however, 
consistent with previous studies where warm water treatment of sal-
monids did not cause acute skin bleedings, skin wounds, eye injuries, 
cataracts (Grøntvedt et al., 2015), or changes in mucus cell size or 
density (Mangor-Jensen et al., 2017). 

In the previously mentioned pilot trial by Gismervik et al. (2019, 
section 1), acute thermal injuries were found on Atlantic salmon at 
equal and somewhat higher water temperatures than in this study. In 
the pilot trial, however, smaller (w = 234 ± 52 g vs. 1117 ± 250 g), 
non-sedated fish swimming freely in the treatment tank for longer 
exposure times (t = 72–140 s vs. 30 s) than in this study were used. In 
addition to potential effects of partly higher temperature, it is to 
expect that the prevalence of thermal injuries will increase with 
exposure time as the warm water will have more time to exert its 
potential effects on the fish and a larger proportion of the fish’s 
interior will be heated to a higher temperature (cf. Section 1). The 
smaller size of the fish in the pilot trial may possibly also have had an 
effect, as the internal temperature of smaller ectotherms responds 
more rapidly to changes in ambient temperature than the internal 
temperature of larger ectotherms due to a higher body surface area to 
volume ratio. On the other hand, Huntsman (1942) observed that 
large Atlantic salmon died before smaller salmon at high water tem-
peratures (T ~ 30 ◦C), and Fowler et al. (2009) found that the heat 
shock response in rainbow trout is enhanced in juveniles compared to 
adults and may contribute to the larger thermal resistance that is 
often observed in young salmonid fish. Finally, the fact that the fish in 
the pilot trial of Gismervik et al. (2019) were not sedated and swam 
freely in the treatment tank enabled collisions with the tank walls and 
may have made it difficult to determine whether the detected lesions 
were caused by the collisions or the thermal component of the 
treatment. 

As the number of fish in this study was limited due to the 3Rs (Sec-
tion 2.1), a relatively high lesion prevalence was required for differences 
between the treatment groups to become statistically significant. In the 
ideal scenario with no lesions on the control fish, a lesion prevalence of 
at least 28% among the warm water treated fish (i.e. 11 out of 40 fish) 
would be required to obtain significance at the 0.05 level using Fisher’s 
exact test. In this study, several lesions were detected also on the control 
fish, which further increased the required lesion prevalence. Detection 
of a lower lesion prevalence than was possible in this study, but which 
may concern many individuals in an industrial setting, requires exami-
nation of a larger number of fish. It is also conceivable that the basic 
lesion level in both treatment groups was so high that it concealed 
possible minor lesions inflicted by the thermal component of the 
treatment. 

On the other hand, when screening for lesions by testing multiple 

parameters one-by-one, as in this study, it becomes increasingly likely 
that the groups being compared will appear to differ by chance in terms 
of at least one parameter as the number of comparisons increases. This 
«multiple comparisons problem» did, however, not have any major 
impact on the results in this study as all but the prevalence of injuries on 
the caudal, dorsal, and right pelvic fins were not statistically significant. 
The strong behavioural reaction displayed by the warm water treated 
fish, but not the control fish, substantiates that the difference in the 
prevalence of fin injuries between the treatment groups is not merely a 
chance effect. 

5. Conclusion 

Exposure of Atlantic salmon to sea water at a temperature of 34 ◦C 
for 30 s did not lead to any statistically significant change in the prev-
alence of acute lesions except an increase in minor fin injuries. The main 
cause of these fin injuries may have been the strong behavioural reaction 
displayed by the fish when exposed to warm water. Detection of a lower 
lesion prevalence than was possible in this study, but which may 
concern many individuals in an industrial setting, requires examination 
of a larger number of fish. Potential long-term effects of warm water 
treatment will be addressed in another study. Finally, it should be noted 
that industrial warm water treatment cannot currently be performed 
without the associated handling events, and therefore further work is 
also required to assess the potential for lesions during the entire treat-
ment process. 
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